
A1 CHAPTER 1 - ALL ABOUT YOU

Greetings

Hello. (Hi.)
Good morning! (Morning!)
Good afternoon!
Good evening!

SECTION 1 VOCABULARY: Greetings and Introductions
Introductions

What is your name?
     My name is ...
How do you spell your name?
Nice to meet you.
You too.
Who is that?
     That is …

Other Words and Phrases

the boy
the girl
the man
the woman
Mr.
Mrs.
Miss

SECTION 2 VOCABULARY: Places to Live
Where are you from? Subject Pronouns

SECTION 3 VOCABULARY: Using Numbers
Discuss Age

How old are you?
I am _____ years old.

Phone Numbers

What is your phone number?
My phone number is ...
Call me!

Goodbye. (Bye.)
Good night! (Night.)
Have a good night.
See you later.
See you soon.

Where are you from?
I am from … 
My family is from … 
And you?
Where do you live?
I live in ...
the city of
the state of
the country of
the United States (USA)

I
you (singular, plural, and formal)
he
she
it
we
they

Farewells

Discuss Numbers
My favorite number is ...
My lucky number is ...

Other Words and Phrases

Who is this?
This is ...



A1 CHAPTER 2 - FREE TIME

Say How You Are

How are you?
I am ...

afraid  angry bored excited fantastic fine frustrated
 good  great  happy  not well okay  sad  shy

surprised tired  well 

SECTION 1 VOCABULARY: Expressing Feelings

SECTION 2 VOCABULARY: Everyday Verbs
Verbs Other Words and Phrases

SECTION 3 VOCABULARY: Free Time Activities
Verbs

to do homework
to get together with friends
to go online
     to surf the web
     to surf the Internet
to have
     a competition
     a game
     practice (noun)
to listen to
     a CD
     an MP3
     music
     the radio

to dance
to do
to draw
to go
to have
to like
to listen (to)
to not like
to paint

a lot
very much
somewhat
a little

to play
to practice
to read
to sing
to sleep
to swim
to watch
to write

to play
     board games
     cards
     chess
     an instrument
     on the computer
     video games
to read
     a book
     a magazine
     a newspaper
to shop

to talk on
     the cell phone
     the phone
     the telephone
to talk to my friend(s)
to text (someone)
to watch
     a DVD
     a movie
     television (TV)
     a TV show

Other Words and Phrases

free time (In my free time …)
fun
the player (I am a football player.)
the sport
     baseball
     basketball
     football
     golf
     gymnastics
     hockey
     soccer
     tennis
     volleyball
the team



A1 CHAPTER 3 - FAMILY

Discuss Family

the aunt
the baby (babies)
the brother
the child (children)
the cousin
the daughter
the family
the father (the dad)
the grandchild
the granddaughter
the grandfather 
       (the grandpa)

SECTION 1 VOCABULARY: Family Relationships
Discuss Spoken Languages

What language do you speak?
I speak … 
English
Other languages:
     Arabic
     French
     German
     Italian
     Japanese
     Mandarin
     Russian
     Spanish

Other Words and Phrases

the female
the male
the pet
the cat
the dog
What?
Who?

SECTION 2 VOCABULARY: Dates and Birthdates
Months Discuss Dates Possessive Adjectives

SECTION 3 VOCABULARY: Physical Appearance
Asking About Appearance

What do you look like?

What does he/she look like?

to look like

Facial Features

the beard
the ear (ears)
the eye (eyes)
the hair
the lip (lips)
the mustache
the mouth
the nose

Descriptions of Appearance

bald
big
blonde (hair)
curly
dark
fat
hazel (eyes)
light
little

long
old
short (used with 
height and length)
skinny
straight
tall
wavy
young

the grandmother 
       (the grandma) 
the grandparent
the grandson
the husband
the mother  
       (the mom)
the parent
the sibling
the sister
the son
the uncle
the wife

January (Jan.)
February (Feb.)
March (Mar.)
April (Apr.)
May
June
July
August (Aug.)
September (Sept.)
October (Oct.)
November (Nov.)
December (Dec.)

the day
the month
the year 

my
your
his
her
its
our
their 

Colors

black
blue
brown
gray 
green
orange
pink
purple
red
white
yellow



A1 CHAPTER 4 - SCHOOL

  Classroom Items

  the board
  the bookshelf (bookshelves)
  the chair
  the desk
  the drawer
  the garbage can
  the map
  the table

SECTION 1 VOCABULARY: Classroom and School Supplies
  Places in a School

  the cafeteria 
  the classroom
  the computer lab
  the gymnasium (gym)
  the library (libraries)
  the school

School Supplies

  the backpack
  the binder
  the calculator
  the dictionary (dictionaries)
  the eraser
  the folder
  the notebook
  the paper
  the pen
  the pencil
  the ruler
  the textbook
  the workbook

Other Words 
and Phrases

  to bring
  the classmate
  How many ...?
  to learn
  to listen (to)
  to need
  the student
  to take
  the teacher

SECTION 2 VOCABULARY: Subjects and Grades
School Subjects

  art
  computer science
  geography
  history
  language
       English
       French
       German
       Mandarin
       Spanish
  mathematics (math)
  music
  physical education (phys ed., gym)
  science
        biology
        chemistry
        physics
  study hall
  the subject

In the Classroom

  the answer
  to answer
  to ask a question
  the homework
  to know
  to learn
  the project
  the question
  the quiz (quizzes)
  right
  to study
  the test (the exam)
  wrong

Describe Classes

  boring
  the class (classes)
  difficult, hard
  easy
  interesting

Other Words 
and Phrases

  because
  the grade
  the grade level
  first, next, then, after that, lastly
  to like
  the report card
  the schedule
  Why? 

SECTION 3 VOCABULARY: Time and Schedules
Tell Time

  a quarter after
  a quarter past
  a quarter to
  the clock
  half past; thirty
  hour
  in the morning
  in the afternoon

  in the evening
  It is ______ o’clock.
  midnight
  minute
  noon
  second
  What time is it?

Discuss Schedules

  after school
  to arrive
  to begin; to start
  before
  to end; to finish
  I have ______ at ______.
  When?

Discuss the Calendar

  the calendar
  the day
       Monday
       Tuesday 
       Wednesday
       Thursday
       Friday
       Saturday
       Sunday

  the week
  Today is ...
  Tomorrow is ...
  What day is it?



Going Shopping

to buy
the cent
to cost
the credit card
the customer
the dollar
to go shopping
How much do _______ cost?
How much does _______ cost?
I am looking for _______ (in blue).
the money; the cash
to pay (for)
the salesperson
to shop
the shopping mall (the mall)
the store

SECTION 1 VOCABULARY: Clothing Items and Prices
Clothing Items

the boot
the coat
the clothes; the clothing
the dress
the glove
the jacket
the jeans
the mitten
the pants; the trousers
the scarf
the shirt
     the blouse
     the T-shirt
the shoe
the shorts

Describe Clothing
cheap
expensive
new

the skirt
the sock
the suit
the sweater

Other Words and Phrases
other; another
poor
rich

SECTION 2 VOCABULARY: Accessories and Opinions
Clothing Items and Accesories

the accessory
the belt
the hat
     the baseball cap
     the winter hat
the jewelry
     the bracelet
     the earring
     the necklace
     the ring
the purse
the raincoat
the sunglasses
the swimsuit
     the bathing suit

Describe Clothing

big
fashionable
long
loose
outdated
perfect
short
the size
     extra small
     small
     medium
     large
     extra large
small
tight

Giving Opinions

to fit
I like fashion.
I think that it is too big 
     (too small), etc.
to look (appearance)
to match (with)
Not my style.
What do you think?

Other Words and Phrases

Can I help you?
the fitting room
golden
silver 
to wear

SECTION 3 VOCABULARY: Seasons and Weather
Seasons

the season
   fall (autumn)
   spring
   summer
   winter

Discuss Weather
degrees
     Celsius
     Fahrenheit
It’s …
     cloudy
     cold
     cool
     dry
     foggy
     hot
     humid

the tie
the umbrella
the wallet
the watch

     icy
     sunny
     warm
     wet
     windy
to rain
     the rain
     It’s raining.
     It’s rainy.

to snow
     the snow
     It’s snowing.
     It’s snowy.

to storm
     the storm
     It’s storming.
     It’s stormy.

the temperature
     high temperature
     low temperature

What is the weather going to 
be like tomorrow?

What is the weather like today?

A1 CHAPTER 5 - SHOPPING



Discuss Movies

to act (in), to star (in)
the actor
the actress
the movie; the film
What type of movies do you like?
     action
     adventure
     animated
     comedies
     horror
     romance
     science fiction (sci-fi)
     thrillers
     westerns

SECTION 1 VOCABULARY: Movies as Entertainment
Going to a Movie Theater

to go to the movie theater
the movie theater; the cinema
to see a movie
the ticket 

What do you prefer to see?
I prefer to see __________. 

What time is it playing?
Which movies are playing?
Which movie do you want to see?

Describe Movies

dramatic
funny
horrible
romantic
scary
suspenseful
entertaining 
exciting

SECTION 2 VOCABULARY: Music as Entertainment
Discuss Music

to applaud
the audience
the band
the concert
the drums
the guitar
the instrument
the keyboard
the musical group
the piano
the singer
the song

Describe Music/Musicians

artistic
loud
quiet
talented

Intensifiers

absolutely
a little
extremely
really
so
too
very

SECTION 3 VOCABULARY: Making Plans
Extend an Invitation

Are you free tonight?
Do you have plans for Friday night?
to go to
     the café
     the club/disco
     the festival
     the movie
     the park
     the party
     the zoo
to go out
to hang out

Accept/Decline an Invite

I am busy.
I’m sorry.
No, I cannot.
No, I can’t.
See you then.
Sounds good.
That works for me.
Yes, I can.

What type of music do you 
like?
     alternative
     country
     classical
     dance
     hip hop
     pop
     rock and roll (rock)

How about ___ instead?
to stay at home
tonight
the weekend
(Friday evening through Sunday night)
What are you doing this weekend?
What are you doing on ____?
     Saturday morning
     Saturday afternoon
     Saturday evening
     Saturday night

A1 CHAPTER 6 - ENTERTAINMENT
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